SUMMER 2019
Sponsorship Pack

AN INTRODUCTION TO

EXCHANGE

Aspex is delighted to present their 2019 Summer project, Exchange.
The project will commission three artists to generate new artwork in
response to the theme of ‘exchange’ and all of its potential meanings and
readings.
Working with the artists, project partners and participants we will explore
the exchange of skills, knowledge and experiences; ownership and the
trading of items, as well as currency and value.
Exchange will also invite the people of Portsmouth and visitors to the
city to take part in over one-hundred creative workshops, exhibitions and
events - working alongside the commissioned artists and University of
Portsmouth’s student ambassadors.
Events and activities will take place at the gallery in Gunwharf Quays,
alongside locations throughout the city, such as The Hotwalls Studio in
Old Portsmouth, Swanmore College’s SwanFest and Victorious Festival on
Southsea Common - to name just a few.
These activities will inform the development of the commissioned
artworks, created through a series of artist residencies at Aspex. The
artworks will be presented throughout the city, as well as at the gallery in
August/September 2019.
Aspex will be working with project partners The Maker’s Guild, Strong
Island Co. and the University of Portsmouth’s Faculty of the Creative and
Cultural Industries.

#ExchangePortsmouth

Aspex’s 2018 Summer project, The Inventors (Victorious Festival, Southsea Common).
Top: The Equalodium, Jon Lockhart / Bottom: Inflatable, Fern Toynton.
Click here to watch the film.

GET INVOLVED
SPONSORSHIP DETAILS

We are currently seeking support from businesses and organisations, big and small, to enable us to
make Exchange a reality. Interested? Take a read below to see detailed benefits of sponsorship.
Tier I

£200.00
•
Logo use online within a custom built platform, as well on the Aspex’s and project partner’s websites (to be seen by an
estimated 55,000 unique users);
•
Free attendance to any related event or workshop hosted by Aspex or project partners;
•
Invitation for you and your team to a VIP Celebration Event in September 2019.

Tier II

£500.00
All of the above, plus…
•
A guided tour of the artworks, at Victorious Festival and at a final exhibition at Aspex;
•
Logo use in a project brochure (1,500 initial copies to be created).
•
A number of social media shout-outs, via our Instagram, Facebook and Twitter pages (@aspexportsmouth / @aspex_
takepart).

Tier III

£800.00
All of Tier I and II, plus…
•
Two day passes to Victorious Festival;
•
A written description about your business to be included on the custom built online platform, as well as Aspex’s
website;
•
A written description about your business to be included in the project’s printed brochure.

Tier IIII
Aspex’s 2017 Summer project, SURFACE TENSION (Victorious Festival,
Southsea Common).
Top: Rhythmic Recycling, Megan Humphries / Bottom: Broken Echo,
Strong Island Co.

£1,200
All of Tier I, II and III plus…
A designated workshop or event, for example ‘The Your Business Name Family Saturday Special’.
A bespoke article and interview with your business to be featured online and distribute to our press contacts.

Click here to watch the film.

Exchange is all about our community. If you are charity, or interested in becoming part of the project
but feel the above does not apply to you, please contact Aspex’s Marketing & Communications
Manager (ollie@aspex.org.uk). We would love for you to be involved!

ABOUT ASPEX

GET IN TOUCH

Aspex is a unique contemporary art gallery located in Gunwharf
Quays, Portsmouth. Our mission is to support emerging artists and
reveal the creative process.

If you are interested in supporting Exchange - encouraging creativity
throughout Portsmouth and beyond, please contact Aspex’s
Marketing & Communications Manager:

We connect people with artists, creating opportunities to experience
contemporary visual art in a broad variety of ways; from looking and
discussing, to making and curating.

E: ollie@aspex.org.uk
T: +44 (0)23 9277 8080
W: www.aspex.org.uk/support

The organisation has a reputation for supporting emerging artists at
key stages in their career development, providing opportunities to
make a step change in their practice. These include many who are
now international art stars, for example: Helen Chadwick, Cornelia
Parker, Richard Wilson and Catherine Yass to name but a few.
We also seek to reveal the creative process to audiences, connecting
them to artists and enabling them to explore their own creativity.
This is achieved through provision of a lively participation and
learning programme that is recognised by the arts industry as one
of the best in the country. This enables us to work with over 5,500
people per year, delivering activities for a broad range of ages
and user groups including families, schools, children with Special
Educational Needs and people with dementia.
INSTAGRAM: @aspexportsmouth
TWITTER: @aspexportsmouth
FACEBOOK: @aspexgallery

